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CHAPTER 1-
The room into which Amos Chapin

led John Butler was one that the
younger man had never entered be-
fore.

It was small, containing a table j
and two chairs. On the table were j
several agricultural manuals, some ;
old almanacs and some small farm- :

ing Implements?in need of repairs.
It was evident that this place was a j

S'>rt of catch-all for some of Amos j
own special possessions.

At one end of tho table lay a pistol

Amos picked it up as if to put out j
of sight, but realizing that his compan-
ion had seen it. explained its pres- !
cnce.

"I took this In my pocket when I
went down to discharge the Pole."
he said sullenly. Then, as if aware
that he was admitting his own cow- j
ardiee. "You never can tell what
those foreigners will do when they
get mad?especially when thev have j
a little drink in them."

"One's lists are usually strong

enough to protect one," John return- !
ed tersely. "Firearms are not always
safe things to have around."

He was thinking of how this man
had shot tho Pole's dog. There was
a suggestion of disapproval in his ;
manner, and the farmer spoke quick-
ly to defend his stand.

"There was no danger of my hurt- i
ine l.is fillow. I left the first chani- j
ber of the pistol empty anyway. So |
if he had been abusive and I pointed 1
it at him. it would have scared him
and done no harm. Hard drinkers ;
are always cowards."

"Cowardice is not limited to drink-
ers." Butler asserted. "You said you
wished to speak to me, I believe" .
What about?"

"You seem in a hurry," the farmer 1
sneered.

"I am. Butler replied. "I want to ,
????
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wash anil change before supper, and
| I do not care to keep Mrs. Chapin
waiting."

i "You've done that long enough al-
ready." the farmer accused, his face
flushing with rage. "That's what I
want to talk to you about. If you're
going to stay here you will have to

follow the rules of this house and
not keep a decent girl out till all
hours. You were ready enough to

| blan-.e Cliff for letting her walk home
alone one night. Yet here you keep

' Lizzie"
An Angry Man

"Stop!" John Butler's voice rang
out so clearly that it reached the

1 ears of Elizabeth in the room up-
stairs. Appreciating how loudly he

! had spoken, he lowered his tone and
stepped closer to the older man. "We
may as well have an understanding.
Mr. Chapin. But. flrst of all. I wish

; you to leave the name of that young
! lady out of the discussion."
i "You do. eh!" mocked Chapin.
I "Well, if I haven't got a right to

mention one of my relatives and to
say what she shall and what she
shan't do?it's a pity."

She is not a relative of yours."
John began, but Chapin interrupted
him. ?

! "What's the use of splitting hairs?
i ?one of my wife's relatives, then.

; If you knew what I know"
It was John's turn to interrupt.

"If you knew what I know you would
keep your tongue between your

j teeth!" he exclaimed. "I know that
she is not your wife's cousin. I know
also that she is Dr. Wade's sister."

Chapin gasped. "So thats it. is
It?" You knew all the time! It was
a put-up job to spy on me!"

"Take care!" Butler warned. "Do
' not say anything you'll be sorry for.

j If you do. you'll have not only me to

reckon with, but Miss Wade's brother
as well.'*

"I guess Douglas Wade i-,d l can
! fight our battles out alone." the
farmer reported. "And if I tell him
that you are compromising his sis-
ter"

He got no further, for John But-
ler seized him by both shoulders and
held him fast.

"If you were not an elderly man."he was saying between clenched
> teeth. "I would thrash you as I
i thrashed your son for his imperti-

nence about Miss Wade. But you are j
old enough to be my father" '
dropping his hands from the shrink-
ing shoulders and controlling his
anger, "so all I can do is to advise
you to be careful what you say."

As he felt himself released. Amos
Chapin's sudden fear waned. And

: his color rose. What right had this !
' upstart to tell him. the future pro-
prietor of this place, what he should
say about Douglas Wade's sister? \
the girl whom he and his wife had j
known from her childhood?

And what did he mean by what he
said about Clifford? Had he dared j

"You?you?
*

he spluttered, "you '
struck my boy, did you? You dared" !
?choking and stammering with rage ,

I ?"you dared"
Clmpln Grows Furious

i "Y'ou are letting yourself get un-
necessarily excited. Mr. Chapin," But-

I !er remarked with exasperating self-
j possession. "Vntil you can talk more

' calmly, I think we had best postpone
! this discussion."

j He saw with a twinge of concern
jth .1 Amos' face was Ja-'t r-l?al- j

i most purple?in hue. and that the I
I veins on his forehead stood out like '
whipcords,

i "Yes." he repeated, ''we'll post- j
pone further talk."

He started toward the door. but
the farmer stepped in front of him. ;

"We'll postpone nothing!" he blust- i
ered. "We'll have this.out here and,

I now! Wljat right had you?a young i
whipper-snapper just out of college,

? who never set foot on this place or !
heard of it until this year?to come '
here saying what's what and how ]
things shall be done? Not satisfied I
with that, you have the nerve to ]
warn me to be careful what I say I
about Wade, as if he was the Presi- i

! dent himself. Well, I'll have you ;
' understand that he's not going to i
| own this farm much longer."

! He paused for breath, and Butler j
spoke. "No," he said. "I am aware i

|of that fact. The farm is as good i
as sold already."

1 "You?you" the farmer gasped.
'Curse you!"

And as he spoke he made a rush at ;
the young man, who stood still,
awaiting his coming,

i tTo He Continued*
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Xo. 31. Do Your Children Secfetly Practice Forbidden Things?

STI'DEXTS H.AVE INFLUENZA
Enolu, Pa., Oct. 11. George I.

Fisher and. James W. Minnich. stu-
dents at State College, are recovering

from Spanish influenza, after being
confined to bed for the past ten duys.

MHS. DANIEL I'YKKKR 111 HIED
. New Ciimberlaiiil, Pa.. Oct. 11. Fu-

IT is bad for children to do for-
bidden things in your presence.
But if anything: it is worse when

, they practice them secretly.
"My six-fear-old boy lights

| matches," writes one mother. "Has
I regular mania for it. He lights them

; when 1 am not near because he
j knows I would not allow him to.
j Twice he set curtains on tire and 1

j fear some time he might cause the
! house to burn. I have tried burning
I his fingers slightly and punishing
, him in other ways. Is hiding the
I matches the only solution?"

No. hiding matches is not the only
' way to deal with your problem.

I neither is it the best way or even a
good way. Burning the child's fing-

! ers slightly might possibly serve as
I a cure if the habit were that of try-
! ing to burn some, member of the
' family, and provided also that this
! punishment were to follow imnie-
| diately each offense, but in your
| case, this method is not advisable.

Your boy should have an abund-
' ance of physical and mental occupa-

i tion of a wholesome nature to keep

l his mind off of mischievous things.

I But this alone will not be sufficient
He needs to be dealt with directly

on the point of playing with

matches.
Give hint a little lesson. Place a

few articles, such as clothing or pa-

pers. on the linoleum in the kitphen.
Also have at hand a small candle.

\u25a0Then call the child into the kitchen,
saying Harold, come here ?1 want

you to light a candle for me." When

\u25a0 he enters the door, you should sit

down on a chair in the center of the
. kitchen. Have him come to your

i knee. Then say, 'jGet the pretty
! little red candle over there on the

table and bring it to me. That s it.

Now I have a match here in my

hand. 1 shall want you tf> light this

little candle in jus; a minute. Be-

fore we light a match, we must have

everything out of the way, so that
nothing can catch tire. Pick up this

coat lying here and hang it on the <
chair way over there. Now take
those papers clear away, too. \ou

know when we light a match we

must-have everything out of the way

,-o that nothing can catch fire. Now

we are ready. Take this match, and

light the candle."
If the child does anything wrong

about lighting the candle, do not

find fault. Simply say. "Now wait.

1 will show you how to do that?-

see?just like'this?now you try it."
Blow out the candle two or three
times and let the child light it again
by giving him more matches, one
j.t a time. Pour or He matches
would not be too manv for this first

lesson. Before he lights the last oate, |
let him know beforehand that is |
going to be the last. Say, "All right, !
we'll light it just once more now
and that will be all for this time.
This will be the last."

After he has lit the candle and it
has burned for a minute or so. blow
it out, rise from your chair and as-
sume that the play is over. Say,
"Wasn't that fun? We shall have to
play that game again some time.
Maybe we can do it to-morrow. I
will let you light the candle aguin
then; you must not light any
matches without asking mother and
she will tell you whether you may-
or not. Won't we have fun to-mor-
row when we light our litle candle
again?"

Now, If he should come to you
to ask you if he can light a match
before to-morrow, I advise that you
indulge him this first time even
though it is not altogether conveni-
ent, because the fact that he asks
you will prove that you have gain-
ed a point with hint. Y'ou should
reward him for this, thus encourag-
ing him to ask you in the future. If

. you were to turn him down the first
( few times he asks you. he might re-

| turn to lighting matches in secret.
Hang your match box wherever it

| is convenient for your own use. Com-
I mar.d him occasionally lo put a

; match back in the box for you or get
i one out. Also, call him now and

; then to strike a match for you when
you need one. With this kind of
management, he probably will stop
lighting matches in secret, alto-

i gether.

Trained Nurse Advises
People

"I was a great sufterer of stomach
! and liver trouble and cannot say
: enough in praise of Mayr's Wonder-
ful Remedy. It has done So much
for me and I am recommending it

|to other sufferers. I was a trained
nurse in Marine and other hospitals

I years ago, therefore many come to
me for advice. I certainly received
great benefit from Mayr's Wonderful

1 Remedy." It is a harm less
preparation that removes the ca-

I tarrha! mucus from the intestinal
i tract and allays the inflammation
: which causes practically all stomach,

: liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
! ing appendicitis. One dose will con-

j vinoe or money refunded.
George A. Gorgas, H. C. Kennedy,

I Clark's two Drug Stores and drug-
| gists everywhere.
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1; the garment despite long wear *'*, f
1; Itiithe year-around underwear, light, I ' \
1> medium or heavy weight, s you like. ? \u25a0 \ I \u25a0*?
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<[ You'll Forget You Have It On" : " M
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i;r"'X To-day and To-morrow at the Request of the City Health Officer Our Store Closes pi
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- rr^- This is the one week in the year when jgjl
/ the home-makers of the Hation turn to all §|

/ j the best stores for suggestions as to how to ||j

jjjjjj beautify the home with curtains and

T 1
' Vtrm (M?;5 most exclusive curtains and draperies to ||?:

°"I '| select from?and at POPULAR prices. §|j

Among the Many Things ice Shotv to Add

jpij Attractiveness to the Home Are These II
kS Yard Goods Curtains ||j

Double thread mercerized MAR- OC r un MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
!jpi QUISETTE for curtains iOL 1 in wondrous variety of exquisite $1 CQ ur) B

Imported MADRAS, wide seiec- OC- en designs; per pa|r
?

' E3
iUri tion of beautiful patterns 1 NET CURTAINS, fine double EE3

Sit QUAKER CRAFT LACES, in all OQ _ lln
*h le*d ' French cable, with both £^lg the new and wanted des lgns

*yC UP d inty and elaborate trimmings. $2.50 Up
CRETONNES for hangings, OC _ nn

P "
? T ?V,' X-,L'i B

j|j cushions and upholstery purposes 25c
eßt weaves 'and dJO Eft B

Fine figured DENIMS for cush- QC. silrni!; per pair ihO.OU Up gm ion and upholstery needs SUNFAST CURTAINS. for OA Iln M
jg Lightweight dainty SILKS for gg,. door han?in gs; all colors; pair J3 *UU U P g§

bedroom hangings, all colors \J%S JOSH
SUNfr AS T MATERIALS, all col- Rpftncrv A CVflrlf*ore; wide selection of patterns; *7ttf up Urdpcry AttcoaUrico

|B for door or window hangings Ov 1 EDGES for Cretonne, Sunfast. S
:fcl3 REPS, POPLINS and ARM- Lace and Marquisette Curtains; all

IURES
for window and door

t
beautiful styles to select from, (J-

--hangings, cushions and uphol- d? 1 per yard 1

stery purposes fP 1? W 1 CURTAIN RODS AND FIX- |3
TAPESTRY, for upholstery *0 TUBES of every description. t<# fit up p

uses and cushions ylfc.UU 1 nny siEe or 9h a |, e cf window AVrl* i P~ji

North Market Square

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

P. W. Geib and E. R. Wagner, of

Marysville. motored to New Bloom-
field yesterday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Deckard, of Liver-

i pool, is visiting her son. H. J. Deck-

ard. at Marysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Shaffer, of New

Cumberland, were at York yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Pace, of York

jcounty, have returned from a visit at
Philadelphia.

Mrs.-Catherine Shaffer, of New Cum-
berland, visited her daughter. Mrs.
John Fisher, at Enola, on Wednes-
day.

M. K. Speakman, of Williamsport.
visited friends at New Cumberland
yesterday.

Mrs. Richard Lewis, of Wilkes-
Barre. and William Pyffer, of Phila-
delphia. attended the funeral of Mrs.
Daniel Pyffer yesterday.

Dr. S. A. Kirkpatrick. of Third
street, New Cumberland, is confined to
his home with a severe cold.

SURPRISE UN BIRTHDAY
Enola, Pa., Oct. 11. A pleasant

birthday surprise party was given
Mrs. Byron C. Knight, at her home,

in Enola Road, by her friends. The
following attended: Mrs- J. P. Sny-
der and daughter. Grace Snyder. Mrs.
Jacob Haehnlan and daughter. Pauline
Haehnlan. Mrs. Humer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones, Mrs. C. P.
Hutchison. Mrs. Ambrose Rackenstoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Knight. N. Moehler.
Mrs M. .It Stum and daughter. Grace
Htum. Mrs. Samuel B. Donache and
Mr. and Mrs. Byron C. Knight and
family.

GUY COX DIES IX HOSPITAL
Enola. Pa , Oct, 11. Guy P. Cox.

aged 28 years, an employe of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company in

! the local yards for the past five years,

died at the Harrisburg Hospital of

!
pneumonia. Funeral services will be
held to-morrow afternoon from the
undertaking parlors of C. F. Hoover.
Burial will be made in the Bethlehem

. 1 Cesittery.

iF KIDNEYS AC!
| BAD TAKE SALTS
I Says Backache is sign you have

been eating too much
meat

| When yofi wake up with backache
! and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means that you have

> been eating too much meat, says a
j well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which overworks the kid-
neys in their effort to filter it from

I the blood .and they become sort of
; paralyzed and loggy. When your

: kidneys get sluggish and clog you
! must relieve them, like you relieve
your bowels; removing all the body's
urinous waste, else you have back-

-1 ache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
(your stomach sours, tongue is coat-
led, and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water scalds
and you are obliged to seek relief
two or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
' physician at once or get front your

jpharmacist about four ounces of Jad

I Salts; tak a tablespoonful in a gluss
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act

! fine. This famous sales is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,

combined with lithia, and has been
, used for generations to clean and

i stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so It no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder

"jad1

Saies is a life saver for regu-
j lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive,

i cannot injure and makes a delight-

i ful. effervescent lithia-water drink.

Bringing Up Father ' ' \u25a0" Copyright, 1918, International News Service * By McM
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neral services were held for Mrs. Dan-
iel Jyffer from her late home, in Third
street, yesterday morning, at 10:30
o'clock. Tile Rev. V. F, Rue, pastor of
Baughman Memorial Methodist
Church, conducted the services. Mrs.liue. Mrs. Lechthaler. F. N. Burns andH. F. Kohr sang several selections.
'lhe pallbearers were: F. N*. Burns

Robert Hempt, R. L. Beckley, W. H.
Drayer, Ned Davidson and E. C.
Dewey.

BOYS' BRIGADE TO MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 11. The

Boys' Brigade will meet this evening
at the Methodist Church and have a
drill outside.

Fashionable Apparel For Women
j inStyle and Quality

Moderatein Pricing
Rare Values in Suits

All Wool Poplin Suits I Silvertone Suits ?

1 111 i $26.95 ! $39.95
'/ffyf Hk'.. jjHgyS\ All-woo! American poplin, re- I

?

(Kxtra good value)

tjfM* lMl> Wa" movable collar of plush, full I , Belted model, silk lined
T, iSBfiPSiWW pleated back. belted model. I beautifully tailored; in plum.

B WR braid and l.utton trimmed: in J Navy, khaki, olive drab and
'fcfyx r % TBfeaif'h 3#|Hl\asCTi nav >- black, taupe and Bur- I ta "P®-

.. .
~fig* S~/r m v ti -jUPsSya t gundv. I Other suits in silvertone

1©445&1 V lii 1 I cloth, plain and trimmed with

All Wool Gabardine
Hudß "n

sl ' St" tS *
Broadcloth Suits

1 1!/kjfi JW $34 .95 |
smart model of black.

\ tjß P* Strictly all-wool, belted mod- i brown, taupe and navy, of fine
I 1 SWHft loose-fringe trimmed pe- i broadcloth; silk lining, pleated

Nl. _ ft ''WBflgl' plums front and back, belt. I back and belt; an oifering that i
, i 1 "h#!® b' US

k
co "ar ' navy - B reen a nd j embodies good taste and econ-

itI'l " These Coats Tell a
| JHH|i ll Wonderful Story ofValue

1 All Wool Kersey Coats r Silvertone Coats

Wi | $24.951$34.95
Mfffifll 'Jf 4m f (A very special value)

If ? Belted model, with plush J Belted model. lined through-
Xl'! collar; pockets, and high or t out . poc kets. and a variety of

Mg]fj jp a low button neck; all colors. J shades.

YMM /Hi Broadcloth Coals i Silvertone Coats

$32.95 ! $32.95
i

<-)ne of the 1)681 coats ln our

&V< A desirable model, with | nock; in full-lined, belted

///£ full pleated back, belt, pock- | modelr collar of self material,
\u25a0/// A *

ets, plush collar and cuffs; i high or low button neck; in
//fey'**"" "' lined throughout; all colors. $ brown and taupe.

I! A Dress Is Essential to the Exclusive
Fall and Winter Ward- Fur Scarfs and

robe--Buy Now Capes
Jersey Dresses j

'

Serge Dresses
$22.95 j $24.95

Smart models, neatly em- ~ Strictly all-wool serge with
broidered, in all shades. overskirt trimmed with wide Capes, in Jap mink and corn-

Other jersey dresses, braid silk braid and fringe sash binations of Hudson seal with

and embroidery trimmed, up belt; in black, navy, Bur- beaver and also with squirrel,

to $29.95. gundy and taupe. 875 to $175.

Silk Velvet Dresses Before you go to bed
A Q to-night, BUY A LIBER-

TY BOND. To-morrow
Black and navy silk velvet, of fine quality; o erskirt morning, first thing, BUY

model; narrow silk braid trimmings, silk sash belt, button- AMOTHTTP
trimmed back; in black and navy. AINU 1 nc,K.

Excellent Values A £T\ Hundreds of
inJ? aintil K M Dress Skirts

Blouses , aIUMa rVKRffaTTzS Y\\ L* \\ Combining Style, Quality

$5.00 Georgette Blouses and Economy.

\ $3.59 All Wool Skirts
It's a lot of stylish Waists in llll'U/l r-. r-

embroidered models of different [ f 11 j j St-4i*Pw itf\. Q h Irs \ Q Q
kinds, square, round and V JIJ 1: nil W-:''}!® wjlJ.tjcJ LUff) C 7 ,t7 KJ
necks, in flesh and white?a xpe- TH 1 mill tT; f a: 3i q
cial value. I ill 11 VI nf-jHol 5 Many models in all vool pop-

I 111 )H l H lins and gabardines, in a variety
Other Georgette waists in vari- 1 111 11 \ |UI nil B Mm- |j of colorings,

ous models and colorings. 11l UIW WTTWIW a

I $4.95 to $14.95 H
I 'UyJ |ig| Silk and Satin Skirls

St rWyT $4.95 to $12.95
I-1 eJeJC LU ypU ,t7 <J § W \ \\ . spk poplin, silk faille and sat-

-1 A comprehensive line of mod- pf( in skirts In many smart models

, els in plain and figured voiles ? ana color tones.
, dainty and stylish. *

_
.

,

1 ladies
8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.

- .
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